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The morphology of sandy beaches is highly dynamic. They are influenced by the geology of the coastal area and
external hydrodynamic forcing. On long timescales (years to decades), it is more efficient and convenient to monitor
beach evolution through remote sensing technics rather than through direct field measurements. Erosion is a major
problem along the coastline of Ghana with over 25 erosion hotspots, including James town. Here, tides, ECMWF
EraInterim re-analysis wave data and images covering the beach area have been obtained for the 2013-2014 period.
This paper presents preliminary results of the first efforts in processing video-derived observations of waves and
shoreline change in Ghana. The pilot application shows a strong potential of the video system in providing fair
quality wave data for beach management purposes where video wave characteristics are in good agreement with
EraInterim global reanalysis (daily RMSE = 0.8 m and 0.7 m for Hb and Tp, respectively). Shorelines extracted from
video suggest large monthly variability driven by wave seasonality while shoreline change shows a subsequent
erosion/accretion cycle.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Shoreline location, wave modeling, beach profile changes.

INTRODUCTION
Understanding coastal processes in the nearshore at different
time scales is crucial, especially in the present context of
vulnerability to sea level rise (Sagoe-Addy and Appeaning,
2013;Stive et al., 2002). Vulnerability of beaches to natural
forcing and anthropogenic factors has been addressed through
both hard (e.g. revetments, jetties or breakwaters, and groins
(Angnuureng et al., 2013)) and soft (e.g. revegetation and beach
nourishment) approaches in attempts to control the changes (e.g.
French, 2001;Turner and Leatherman, 1997) yet both methods
are debatable. Traditionally, studies in the nearshore have been
realised via topographic surveys and in-situ measurements
(Stockdon and Holman, 2002). However these measurements
are intermittent both in space and time and the distance covered
is often limited. The nearshore is a very variable system
constantly changing at various timescales (Puleo et al., 2003)
and require a high frequency of sampling for adequate
characterization. Remote video imagery has been used to
measure nearshore processes (e.g. Aarninkhof et al., 2003;
Armaroli and Ciavola, 2011; Holman and Stanley, 2007; Plant
and Holman, 1997) over the past two decades. According to
Holman and Stanley (2007), the video system gives good
resolutions (cm to m), and is safe and cheap.
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From video images, wave height, celerity and period (e.g.
Almar et al., 2008; Holman and Stanley, 2007); break point and
intertidal sandbar locations (Holman and Stanley, 2007;
Ruessink et al., 2007), beach profiles, and shoreline position
(Almar et al., 2012a; Smith and Bryan, 2007; Plant and Holman,
1997) can be remotely estimated.
Along the Ghanaian coast, erosion has been observed to be
increasing over the last decades (Appeaning Addo et al., 2008;
Boateng et al., 2009) with over 25 erosion hotspots identified.
On the eastern part, this is due to the method of management
(e.g. groynes and revertment) which affects the sediment budget
(Jayson et al., 2013; Ly, 1980). Angnuureng et al. (2013)
observed that erosion has increased from about 3 to about 17
m/yr. from 2001 to 2011, which has been probably enhanced by
sand mining along the coast.
Monitoring of the Ghanaian coastline is mainly done using
satellite images albeit rough resolution, aerial photographs and
field observation using DGPS on an irregular basis. Though
portions of the unmonitored coast remains, a well planned and
reliable monitoring scheme with such methods does not
guarantee the capture of the short term temporal shoreline
evolution. It is then essential for the data gathering strategy to
include events in all times and space, that such video system
provides.
In the methods section, the James town study area is
described and daily nearshore measurements from video
imagery presented. The goal is to analyse the shoreline
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evolution and the potential of the video system in providing fair
quality wave data for beach management purposes.

based on a least square error minimization method. For shorter
processing time purpose, the shorelines were detected (see next
section) on the oblique images before the rectification.

METHODS
Shoreline and beach profiles were automatically extracted
from the timex (or averaged) images and shoreline positions
resampled into daily and 15-day values. The shoreline location
can be obtained using various definitions (Boak and Turner,
2005) but here the procedure followed minimum shoreline
variability (MSV) video technique (Aarninkhof et al., 2003;
Almar et al., 2012a). Wave properties (e.g. breaker wave height
Hb and peak wave period Tp) at breaking are extracted from
video images to compare with hindcast wave data (WAM
model, The Wamdi Group, 1988).
Study area
James town is a major fishing community in Ghana (Gulf of
Guinea, West Africa) on the eastern part (Figure 1) of the Korle
lagoon, which is a major ecological site in Accra under the
Ghana wetlands management project. The shoreline erosion in
Ghana has risen from 1.13 m/yr. (Appeaning Addo et al., 2008)
to a rate of about 2 m/yr. (Wiafe et al., 2013). The increasing
coastal erosion threatens the community, the lighthouse and the
old Accra harbor presently being used as a fishing harbor.
The nearshore bathymetric profile is relatively gentle (SagoeAddy and Appeaning Addo, 2013) and the area experiences
periodic high-wave conditions (e.g. Sagoe-Addy and Appeaning
Addo, 2013). The mean wave incidence is SSW, mean peak
period Tp and the mean significant wave height are 10.9 s and
1.4 m (Angnuureng et al., 2013; Appeaning Addo et al., 2008), ,
respectively, but these could periodically rise to 20 s and 3 m.
Tide range is micro-tidal with mean value of 1 m. Oblique
waves drive alongshore drift of about 2*105 m3/yr. (WellensMensah et al., 2002) on this gentle beach (slope <0.03).
The 40-m high lighthouse was built in the for navigation
(insert, Figure 1). A video camera was mounted on the
lighthouse on 14/09/2013, inclined to the beach at an angle of
20° covering about 1.3 km across shore and 2 km along shore
and recording from 6 - 18 hours GMT at 2 Hz. Three kinds of
images are collected every 15 min: snapshot (Figure 2a); time
exposure (timex) (Figure 2b) and time stacks (Figure 2c). Timex
images are 15 min averaged of snapshot images into a single
image (Almar et al., 2012b; Holland et al., 1997) while
timestacks are obtained by stack of single cross shore section.
The origin of the coordinate system (cross-shore X=720,
longshore Y=0) is the lighthouse.
Geo-rectification of oblique images to plan view
Seven ground control points on site (Figure 2b, red circles)
were taken with GPS and converted to Universal Transverse
Mercator, UTM (Easting and Northing) coordinates. Including
camera location (5.5265, 0.2121) at 30 N UTM zone, images
were geo-rectified from oblique to plan view images by
applying the method of direct linear transformation (e.g. Argus,
Holland et al., 1997). To get the rectified data, two approaches
were applied. First, a zone of interest covering the beach and
water (Figure 2a, white patch) was selected on the image and
rectified at a 1-m resolution before desired information was
extracted. We used for the rectification, the focal length (4m)

Figure 1. James Town Beach. Camera is mounted on lighthouse.
Because of the oblique camera view angle, the pixel resolution
at the shoreline for the image lateral edges can be about 0.5 m,
whereas it is about 0.1 m at the lower beach in front of the video
system (Almar et al., 2012a), increasing to 1 and 2 m at the
lateral edges.
Automated shoreline delineation
Following Almar et al. (2012a), a region of interest (ROI) is
demarcated on the oblique images to cover both wet (sea) and
dry (land) pixels. Beach pixels display high red-channel values
and low green values giving high R:G ratio, whereas water
pixels exhibit strong green-channel values and low red values
(i.e. low R:G). Within the ROI (see Figure 2a), the R:G ratios
are computed for all pixels. These low and high values of R:G
mark water and beach respectively based on some bimodal
distribution (Almar et al., 2012a). The local minimum stands for
the transition between water and beach, that is, the shoreline. In
other words the shoreline is represented by the time averaged
waterline. Figure 2b shows the location of the shoreline X
delineated automatically. This was repeated for all images, and
converted to metric values. To reduce uncertainties, a 1-hr
moving average (4 points) was done. The overall error (0.5m)
rises from water level uncertainties due to wave breaking or
atmospheric pressure variations or wrong shoreline detection.
2D shoreline migration was estimated via the alongshore
averaged cross-shore 2D location <X> (Figure 2c). 3D shoreline
behaviour (non-uniformities development) was estimated
through the standard deviation of cross-shore location along Y.
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Hb and Tp were respectively regressed with Hb(lm) and Tp(lm),
propagated from deep water to the breakpoint and a relationship
established. Breaker parameters Hb and Tp from video followed
this relationship.
Beach types were assessed from timex images. To estimate
the beach profile evolution, 3D data (x, y, z) is needed. The
shoreline location constitute 2D (x and y) which means a third
axis (z-elevation) is needed. Subsequently profiles (not shown)
were inferred from interpolated tide values at the different
shoreline times where the profile of the beach at each time
follow the tide values. The monthly average profiles were then
estimated.

Figure 2. Video image types: a)snapshot; selected zone is shaded
white while timestack profile is red line b) timex: shoreline is
shown black line and GPS points in red circles c) timestack
(vertical is time (1800 pixels =15 min at 2 Hz).

Wave and tide data from models
To validate video estimates of wave properties, hindcast data
of significant wave height Hs, direction and peak period Tp have
been obtained from EraInterim global reanalysis (WAM model,
The Wamdi Group, 1988) at 0.5° and 6 hr spatial and temporal
resolution, respectively (Sterl and Caires, 2005) at the grid point
30°N, 30°W. The wave data spans from Sep. 2013 to Oct. 2014.
Tide was extracted from WXtide model. Because there is no tide
gauge at the study site, the tidal subordinate at Accra (0°12' W,
5°32' N), from the nearest tide gauge station, Takoradi (~200
km) was used as the reference point. Hs and Tp were transformed
into breaker conditions Hb(lm) and Tp(lm), respectively, following
Larson et al. (2010). Beach states were computed using the
formulation of Dean parameter (see Wright and Short, 1984),
= Hb(lm) /Tp(lm)ws, where ws is sediment fall velocity, using the
reanalysed wave data. A ws of 0.05 m/s was used in consistence
with similar sandy beaches (e.g. Masselink et al., 2009).
Wave characteristics from video images
Wave breaker height Hb and Tp were obtained from time stack
images and compared to the model data. Tp was computed from
the offshore pixel intensity timeseries using mean zero-crossing
method (Almar et al., 2008). Following the wave signature
induced by breaking, sudden variation in intensity values were
identified on the image. For each breaker, standard deviation į
of the pixel intensity time series is estimated on a time window
about the break point time. Almar et al. (2012b) showed that the
width of the peak of į marks the horizontal projection of wave
face covered by the roller (L) which is subsequently projected
into vertical Hb, Hb = Ltanȕ, where ȕ is the camera view angle.
Hb is obtained as the wave height of the average of all passing
breakers over the timestack duration (1800s or stacking).

RESULTS
Preliminary findings of this West Africa pilot video system
are given in the following subsections. They include the
validation of video-derived wave parameters (RMSE,
correlation with hindcast) and a brief description of the temporal
evolution, extraction of shoreline and slope linked to wave and
then tide forcing.
Validation of vide-derived wave characteristics
Figure 3 represents Hb and Tp obtained from regressed videoderived values as a function of hindcasted ones Hb(lm) (and
modelled Tp(lm) from transformation of Hs, see method section)
following Larson et al. (2010). Figure 3a shows that corrected
video-derived Tp correlates strongly with hindcast (r = 0.9, daily
RMSE = 0.7). Result error is due to variation in image quality.
In Figure 3b it is showed that corrected video-derived Hb is in
agreement with Hb(lm) (r=0.9, daily RMSE=0.8). Overall, these
results show the reasonable skills of the video in estimating
wave conditions from daily to monthly scale for this beach.

Figure 3. Time series a) corrected Tp from video values against
model Tp b) corrected Hb from video values against model Hb.
Model values are Larson’s model Hb and Tp. Sloping solid lines
are the best linear fits.
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Shoreline and morphological evolution: event and overall
evolution
During the observation period, from Sep. 2013 to Jul. 2014,
alongshore averaged shoreline positions <X> ranged from 127
to 211 m with an average at 151 m. Figure 4c gives the daily
<X> relative to the initial position <Xi>. It shows that
shorelines retreat beyond the <Xi> more than they advance.
Shoreline alongshore non-uniformity ǻ(X), i.e, standard
deviation of shoreline X, is 8 m on average due to the presence
of cuspate pattern but can fall to 3 m during energetic
conditions. Hb ranges from 0.3 to 2.5 m while literature reported
between 0 and 2.8 (Angnuureng et al., 2013). Tp ranges from 7
to 14 s at the zero mean crossing shown on the images. Figure
4d shows that Hb decreases from September, 2013 to January,
2014 concomitant to beach advance while after January, 2014,
Hb increases progressively corresponding to shoreline recession
till June, 2014. In Figure 4c, 15-day averaged shoreline positions
are shown; September to early November period recorded beach
advance gradually till it peaks in January. Shoreline retreats
from January onward (Austral winter) when waves averagely
become larger (Figure 4d).
Daily waves (Hb and Tp) did not correlate with shoreline
positions as beach morphologies do not respond instantaneously
to the changing wave field. Interestingly, similar results were
found at a nearby beach (Grand Popo, Bénin) where the short
term evolution of the shoreline seems to be more affected by
tidal cycles from neap to spring (Bahini, 2015). This is due to
the large Relative Tide Index (Masselink and Short, 1993) value
which is around 1, even though the environment is microtidal.
On the other hand, at the event scale, waves have more influence
on ǻ(X) development. ǻ(X) is observed to correlate significantly
at 95% (p = 0.03) with Hb though with low value (r ~0.16).

Figure 4. a) Timex b) Snapshot c) Daily (4 point moving
average) and 15-Day shoreline locations <X> relative to the
initial position <Xi> d) estimated Hb and Tp from video.
At the monthly scale, waves showed large correlation (r =
0.87) with <X> and ǻ(X) than tides, TR (r = -0.57). This
suggests waves have a strong influence on the shoreline location
at seasonal scale. <X> correlates with alongshore non-

uniformity (r= 0.3, significant at 95%) which means errors in
<X> decrease with decrease in its values. Though it is too early
to conclude, a preliminary recessive change of the beach is
envisaged. This is in line with previous studies (Appeaning
Addo et al., 2008) who observed an erosion of 1.13 m/yr. along
the Accra Coast. Mean beach slope of 0.03 from tides against
the horizontal shoreline positions indicates dissipative
characteristics based on Wright and Short (1984) classification.
Noteworthy, video-derived beach slopes showed seasonal
changes that can be attributed to an adaptation to wave energy
modulation: with  ranging from 2 (intermediate beach state) in
summer to 5 (dissipative) in winter, with steeper and gentle
slopes in summer and winter periods
Beach profiles are estimated over a distance of 500 m from
camera location and seaward. However, the estimation of
topography from video at James town should be further
validated using field measurements in order to get more
confidence and robust conclusions on beach state evolution and
variability.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
On a Ghana coastline of over 550 km presenting a large
diversity (embayed and open beaches, sandbarriers,
rivermouths) with recurrent shoreline problems, this is the first
video system that has been used to continuously collect
information on nearshore waves and beach changes.
The predictions of the Hb and Tp from video images and
hindcast data are in good agreement, with RMSE of 0.7 and 0.8,
respectively. This highlights the accuracy of the video in
estimating waves parameters. Shoreline changes at James town
show a seasonal response to waves with accretion during the
austral summer months (Nov-Jan) and retreat during the winter
months. The link between short-term shoreline evolution and
waves conditions is less clear, as found at Grand Popo beach,
Benin (Bahini, 2015) where short term evolution is attributed to
tidal modulation. Overall, beach profile is in more dissipative
state than predicted by Wright and Short (1984) classification
with the absence of intertidal sandbars as one might expect.
Although small, the variability of the beach profile is detectable.
The results of the beach profiles show minor features probably
due to the presence of small rocks observed around the study
area. These rocks are well exposed on the images during low
tides.
Beach and shoreline change analysed using video data
covering 11 months suggest that breaking wave conditions and
intertidal beach morphology can be continuously monitored. The
results are consistent with previous findings though we suggest
that large number of images be taken to give large seasonal
shoreline data and minimise errors. Video deriving wave
characteristics and shoreline change from a long-term
monitoring perspective proved to be doable along this Ghanaian
beach.
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